Abstract Detection of circulating tumor cells (CTCs) in whole blood from metastatic cancer patients by the CellSearch TM CTC Test (Veridex LLC, Warren, NJ, USA) has been shown to have clinical relevance. In addition to enumeration, there is great interest in molecular characterization of these CTCs. We aimed to establish a robust method to perform mRNA expression analysis of multiple genes by a real-time reverse transcriptase (RT)-PCR on small numbers of CTCs enriched from whole blood by the CellSearch TM system. Despite the 4 log depletion of leukocytes after CellSearch enrichment, the CTC-enriched fractions still contained leukocytes, in particular B-lymphocytes, which severely interfered with our CTC-specific gene expression profiling. After extensive washing and leukocyte-specific depletion by anti-CD45 coated magnetic beads prior to CellSearch TM enrichment, the number of leukocytes present in the enriched fraction was still high (range 60-929). However, by using a set of genes with no or minor expression by leukocytes, we succeeded to perform quantitative gene expression profiling specific for as little as one breast cancer CTC present in a CTC-enriched environment typically containing over 800 contaminating leukocytes. Our method allows molecular characterization specific for as little as one CTC, and can be used to expand the understanding of the biology of metastasis and, potentially, to improve patient management.
Introduction
Circulating cells with the characteristics of tumor cells of epithelial origin have been demonstrated in blood and bone marrow of prostate, melanoma, colon, esophageal, head and neck, lung and breast cancer patients (reviewed in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ). These cells have not only been shown in patients with metastatic disease, but also in those whose tumors are apparently localized [12, 13] . The development and optimization of new technologies to identify and characterize such cells, and the establishment of the association of their presence with potentially clinical significance are highly relevant.
A recently developed technology to quantify the number of CTCs in whole blood of cancer patients is the use of the CellSearch TM CTC Test (Veridex LLC, Warren, NJ), so far the only US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved diagnostic test [14] to automate the detection and enumeration of CTCs for monitoring disease progression and therapy efficacy in metastatic prostate [15] , colorectal [16] and breast [17] cancer. After enrichment using magnetic beads coated with EpCAM-specific antibodies, isolated cells are stained with fluorescent monoclonal antibodies specific for epithelial cells (CK-8/18/19), for leukocytes (CD45) and for their nuclei with a nuclear staining dye (DAPI), and subsequently enumerated by a semi-automated fluorescence microscope.
In addition to enumeration, there is great interest in molecular characterization of CTCs to understand fundamental issues such as their genetic composition, and to establish association of these genetic profiles with patient treatment outcomes. However, although this system allows capture of CTCs in blood of cancer patients by selectively isolating EpCAM-positive cells followed by quantification of DAPI-and CK-8/18/19-positive cells, there are still considerable quantities of contaminating leukocytes (DAPI ? /CD45 ? ) present after enrichment. This contamination, together with the fact that CTCs detected by CellSearch TM CTC Test appear to occur in small numbers in humans (frequently fewer than 5 CTCs per 7.5 ml blood in metastatic breast cancer patients [17] ), forms a pitfall that can not be ignored when one is interested in a molecular characterization method specific for CTCs.
The purpose of this study was to optimize a robust method to perform mRNA expression analysis of up to 96 genes by real-time RT-PCR, thus conveniently fitting a 96-well plate, on as little as one CTC in an environment containing large quantities of contaminating leukocytes.
Materials and methods

Breast cancer cell lines and healthy blood donors
The MDA-MB-231, CAMA-1 and SK-BR-3 human breast cancer cell lines used in this study were all obtained from American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA). Extensive analysis of nearly 150 polymorphic microsatellite markers had shown that all cell lines are unique and monoclonal [18] . Clinical blood samples were obtained from breast cancer patients with metastatic disease and blood samples from healthy controls from laboratory volunteers and the Sanquin Blood Bank South-west Region (Rotterdam, The Netherlands). This study was approved by the Erasmus MC Institutional Review Board (METC 2006-248) , and all donors gave their written informed consent.
Flow cytometry: absolute number of leukocytes and lymphocyte subsets in whole blood An aliquot of 100 ll whole blood was incubated with 10 ll of the following fluorochrome conjugated antibodies: CD56 PE (DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark), CD45 FITC, CD19 PE-Cy7, CD14 APC, CD3 APC-Cy7 (all BD Biosciences) and 1 lg/ml 7-amino-actinomycin D (7AAD, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). After a 15 min incubation at room temperature erythrocytes were lysed with 2 ml NH 4 CL containing 100 ll flow count fluorospheres of known concentration (Beckman Coulter Inc, Miami, FL), which were added to obtain absolute counts. Flow cytometry: absolute number of leukocytes and lymphocyte subsets in CellSearch-enriched samples
After the CellSearch procedure enriched samples were placed in a magnet (MagCellect, R&D systems, Abingdon, UK) for 10 min and supernatant was discarded. After removing the tube from the magnet the cell pellet was resuspended in 100 ll PBS and incubated for 15 min with the same monoclonal antibody cocktail as described for whole blood samples. After washing with 2 ml PBS the tube was placed in a magnet and supernatant discarded. Cells were re-suspended in 500 ll PBS and 100 ll FlowCount fluorospheres (Beckman-Coulter Inc, Miami, FL).
Leukocyte depletion of whole blood with anti-CD45 coated magnetic beads EDTA blood (5.25 ml) was diluted with CellSearch buffer (3 ml) and mixed with 1 ml anti-CD45 coated magnetic beads (Dynabeads, Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) and after a 30 min incubation with gently tilting and rotation placed in a magnet for 10 min. A volume of 7.5 ml blood containing unbound cells was transferred into a CellSearch tube and run on the CellTrack TM AutoPrep Analyzer (Veridex LLC, San Diego, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Enumeration of epithelial cells spiked in whole blood
CellSave TM (Veridex LLC, San Diego, USA) EDTA blood samples (7.5 ml) of various healthy blood donors were quantitatively spiked with 20 ll cell suspension containing 1-150 cultured human breast cancer cells. To determine the actual viable cell number of epithelial cells to be spiked, a 100 ll aliquot of the cultured cells was incubated with 10 ll of 1 lg/ml 7AAD and 100 ll of FlowCount fluorospheres. After a 15 min incubation at room temperature, 2 ml PBS was added and samples were run on a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). At least 10,000 beads were acquired to estimate the number of 7AAD negative (viable) cells. After serial dilution, spiking efficiency was controlled by counting the exact number of cells in 20 ll drops in triplicate under a phase contrast light microscope. To establish CTC recovery, samples were processed on the CellTrack TM AutoPrep Analyzer (Veridex LLC) with the CellSearch TM CTC profile Kit (Veridex LLC) and CTC counts were determined on the CellSpotter TM Analyzer (Veridex LLC) according to the manufacturer's instructions.
RNA isolation
For gene expression studies 7.5 ml EDTA blood samples of the same healthy donors were in parallel with the enumeration studies spiked identically as described above and enriched on the CellTrack TM AutoPrep Analyzer (CellSearch CTC profile kit). After removal of the supernatant using a MagCellect Magnet (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA), the CellSearch-enriched cells were lysed by adding 250 ll of Qiagen RNeasy RLT Lysis buffer (Qiagen BV, Venlo, The Netherlands). Reference genes and data normalization Unless stated otherwise, levels of HMBS, HPRT1 and GUSB were used to control sample loading and RNA quality, as described previously [19] . Bone marrow stromal cell antigen 1 (BST1) and protein tyrosine phosphatase receptor type C (PTPRC coding for CD45) were the control genes for leukocyte background and keratin 19 (KRT19) and tumor-associated calcium signal transducer 1 (TAC-STD1 coding for EpCAM) for CTC quantification. After verification of equal PCR efficiency, the relative expression levels were quantified by using the delta threshold cycle (Ct) method, which is the difference in the target gene Ct minus the average Ct of the appropriate control genes.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 15.0, Analyse-it 2.11 and GenEx Pro version 4.3.6 software for realtime PCR expression profiling. Pearson's correlation was used to determine the degree of linear relationship between two variables. The strengths of the associations between continuous variables was tested with the non-parametric Spearman rank correlation test (r s ). Gene expression levels in the various fractions were compared using the nonparametric one-tailed Wilcoxon's test to test the null hypothesis and the Mann-Whitney U test and two-tailed paired t-test to identify genes with significantly different expression levels in between groups. A false discovery rate (FDR) control of 10% was applied to correct for multiple testing [20] and principal component analysis (PCA) to reduce multidimensional data sets to lower dimensions. All statistical tests were two-sided with P \ 0.05 considered as statistically significant.
Results and discussion
Homogeneous and linear pre-amplification
The purpose of this study was to optimize a sensitive method to perform mRNA expression analysis of up to 96 genes including controls (thus conveniently fitting a 96-well plate) specific for CTCs present in an environment containing large quantities of contaminating leukocytes. Our first challenge was to find a method that would enable us to measure gene transcripts by real-time RT-PCR in total RNA isolated from as little as one cell (*10 pg RNA) in a linear and homogeneous (unbiased) manner. In view of our ultimate goal to molecularly characterize CTCs, any gene expression assay showing as a non-homogeneously amplified outlier in our tests could not be used for further gene expression analysis because the data would not be truly representative for the original sample. Therefore, our criteria to meet were high sensitivity combined with a minimum number of non-homogeneously amplified gene assays. For that, two different cDNA synthesis methods (a: high Capacity cDNA archive and b: revertaid H minus first strand cDNA synthesis) and three different linear preamplification methods (1: TaqMan PreAmp, 2: whole transcriptome (WT) Ovation RNA amplification and 3: full spectrum RNA amplification) were compared. To validate the linear and homogeneous nature of the various preamplification methods, we performed comparative tests between amplified and non-amplified cDNA with the use of total RNA from various sources. Next, the sensitivity (call rate) was calculated from the percentage of real-time PCR assays that required less than 35 cycles (considered as cycle detection threshold) for one or two cells. Thus, a call rate of for example 70% implicates that 70% of the genes can be detected reliably within 35 cycles while 30% of the genes are not detectable within 35 cycles. The homogeneity of amplification was set at a cut-off of 1 Ct, i.e., for an assay to be considered homogeneously amplified, the number of cycles that were required after pre-amplification should be within one Ct range of the number of cycles that were required for the non-amplified material.
The results of analyzing our data with the as such defined call rate, using 22 TaqMan Gene Expression Assays in combination with RNA isolated from two different cell lines and 32 assays in combination with RNA isolated from two different breast tumors, are shown in Table 1 . Of the three linear pre-amplification methods (PreAmp, WT Ovation, Full Spectrum), the call rate obtained with total RNA isolated from one or two cells (i.e.,*10-20 pg total RNA) in combination with the gene specific PreAmp method from ABI with cDNA synthesized with the RevertAid H Minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit from Fermentas was the highest and was significantly higher than the call rate obtained with cDNA generated with the High Archive cDNA synthesis kit (one-tailed Wilcoxon P = 0.028, n = 108). In addition, the homogeneity of amplification was superior for the PreAmp method from ABI (delta Ct amplified versus non-amplified within one Ct range for over 70% of 59 assays analyzed in two different breast tumors, while this was only 9% for the 59 assays analyzed with the WT ovation method and 31% for the 59 assays analyzed with the Full Spectrum method).
Based on these results, we continued with the RevertAid H Minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit to synthesize cDNA and the TaqMan PreAmp method to amplify this cDNA. To further validate the sensitivity plus the linear and homogeneous nature of this cDNA, we performed similar comparative tests between amplified and nonamplified cDNA from various sources (breast tumor specimens, cell lines, healthy blood donors). Representative results are shown in Fig. 1a and b. These experiments Following different pre-amplification methods, expression levels of up to 32 different genes were analyzed in four samples with real-time PCR (qPCR) using TaqMan Gene Expression Assays to assess sensitivity (call rate or % real-time PCR assays requiring less than 35 cycles for product formation) and homogeneous amplification (delta Ct amplified versus non-amplified within one Ct range)
RT reverse transcriptase; GSP gene-specific; nd not done a Multiplex gene-specific amplification with cDNA generated from serially diluted total RNA input down to 10 pg (equivalent of 1 cell) showed that, following 14 pre-amplification cycles, all genes were linearly amplified in up to 30 real-time PCR cycles and that most genes could reliably be quantified at the level equivalent to one cell (Fig. 1a , red arrow in left panel). Only quantification of the less abundant transcripts, typically requiring over 30 PCR cycles, such as MAGEA3, TERT, KRT20 in this example (Fig. 1a , genes in the top of the right panel) appeared less reliable for assessment of gene transcript levels in low cell numbers such as expected in minimal residual disease. Secondly, the data implied that for 9 out of 144 different genes (6%) quantification might not be representative of the original sample ( Fig. 1b; 9 assays outside the ±1 Ct range depicted by the red and blue dotted lines). Because the latter was not merely associated with transcript abundance (all outliers were found midrange from 23 to 32 Ct and not at the extreme Ct-values that are associated with high and low transcript abundance), these data demonstrated that reliability and reproducibility must be checked beforehand for each individual real-time PCR assay.
Sources of variation
Next, we investigated which procedure in our protocol (CellSearch enrichment, RNA isolation, cDNA synthesis, PreAmp, qPCR), was the most susceptible to variation (see Table 2 for an overview). For this, we randomly selected a panel of 75 genes. Although all steps in the procedure added to the within-and between-run variation (Table 2) , the resultant Pearson correlation coefficient between the expression levels of the 75 tested genes in independently performed experiments was never below 0.93 (see Fig. 1c for a graphical presentation of the final resultant with respect to Ct values obtained for two independently performed CellSearch experiments where 75 different TaqMan Gene Expression Assays were measured in duplicate). Thus, our method to assess transcript levels showed to be reproducible.
qRT-PCR analysis of 94 genes in one breast cancer tumor cell
Having established the feasibility of our approach, i.e., analyzing a large number of genes by pre-amplified RT-PCR in as few as a single cell, we selected 91 TaqMan Gene Expression Assays that were available in our lab at the time of performing the experiment. This set was supplemented with three universal reference genes (GUSB, HPRT1 and HMBS) to control sample loading and RNA integrity, one no-assay negative control and one no-template (H 2 O only) negative control. Subsequently, we assessed whether or not our method was robust enough to measure these genes in one cell with similar sensitivity and specificity compared with 10 cells. Figure 1d shows that this was the case: expression profiling obtained with 10 CAMA-1 or 10 MDA-MB-231 cells showed a gene expression profile very similar to the profile obtained with one or two cells (Spearman r s for one cell vs. 10 cells = 0.94 and 0.92, respectively, P \ 0.0001). In addition, CAMA-1 and MDA-MB-231 cells clustered together for the 1, 2 and 10 cell samples. Thus, although not all genes were expressed by these two cell types or required for cell type specific clustering, our approach proved to be robust enough to characterize gene expression levels of up Fig. 1 a Linearity and sensitivity. Expression levels of 32 genes were analyzed in cDNA generated from total RNA isolated from a primary human breast tumor. Prior to real-time PCR cDNA was pre-amplified in 14 cycles with the PreAmp method from ABI as described in the ''Materials and methods'' section, using the same TaqMan Gene Expression Assays that were used for the real-time PCR. Linearity and sensitivity of the PreAmp method was assessed by measuring transcript levels in cDNA that was serially diluted down to the equivalent of less than one cell. In the left panel Ct-values obtained after pre-amplification are shown, the right panel shows the Ct-values obtained with RNA equivalent to 1,000 cells without pre-amplification. b Homogeneous amplification. Expression levels of 144 genes were analyzed in cDNA generated from total RNA from cultured MDA-MB-231 cells. Prior to real-time PCR cDNA was pre-amplified in 14 cycles with the PreAmp method from ABI as described in the ''Materials and methods'' section, using the same TaqMan Gene Expression Assays that were used for the real-time PCR. Comparative tests between pre-amplified and non pre-amplified cDNA from RNA equivalent to *2,000 cells were performed to establish the degree of homogeneous amplification of the pre-amplified material. Black dotted assays within the boundary set with red and blue dotted lines (delta Ct amplified versus non-amplified within one Ct range) are considered to be homogeneously amplified. Red dotted assays indicate an underestimation of gene expression levels after preamplification, blue dotted assays an overestimation. c Overall reproducibility of our method. Reproducibility of the whole procedure was assessed by performing all steps that were needed to establish gene expression levels of 75 genes in two independently performed CellSearch experiments. Each dot represents the Ct levels of a different TaqMan Gene Expression Assay as assessed in two independently performed experiments that involved 7. B C g e n e 1 g e n e 2 g e n e 3 g e n e 4 g e n e 5 g e n e 6 g e n e 7 g e n e 8 g e n e 9 g e n e 1 0 g e n e 1 1 g e n e 1 2 g e n e 1 3 g e n e 1 4 g e n e 1 5 g e n e 1 6 g e n e 1 7 g e n e 1 8 g e n e 1 9 g e n e 2 0 g e n e 2 1 g e n e 2 2 g e n e 2 3 g e n e 2 4 g e n e 2 5 g e n e 2 6 g e n e 2 7 g e n e 2 8 g e n e 2 9 g e n e 3 0 g e n e 3 1 g e n e 3 2 g e n e 3 3 g e n e 3 4 g e n e 3 5 g e n e 3 6 g e n e 3 7 g e n e 3 8 g e n e 3 9 g e n e 4 0 g e n e 4 1 g e n e 4 2 g e n e 4 3 g e n e 4 4 g e n e 4 5 g e n e 4 6 g e n e 4 7 g e n e 4 8 g e n e 4 9 g e n e 5 0 g e n e 5 1 g e n e 5 2 g e n e 5 3 g e n e 5 4 g e n e 5 5 g e n e 5 6 g e n e 5 7 g e n e 5 8 g e n e 5 9 g e n e 6 0 g e n e 6 1 g e n e 6 2 g e n e 6 3 g e n e 6 4 g e n e 6 5 g e n e 6 6 g e n e 6 7 g e n e 6 8 g e n e 6 9 g e n e 7 0 g e n e 7 1 g e n e 7 2 g e n e 7 3 g e n e 7 4 g e n e 7 5 g e n e 7 6 g e n e 7 7 g e n e 7 8 g e n e 7 9 g e n e 8 0 g e n e 8 1 g e n e 8 2 g e n e 8 3 g e n e 8 4 g e n e 8 5 g e n e 8 6 g e n e 8 7 g e n e 8 8 g e n e 8 9 g e n e 9 0 g e n e 9 1 
Selection of pilot genes to study circulating tumor cells
Having established a method that enabled us to measure up to 94 transcripts present in as little as one cell, our next step was to select a pilot panel of genes to be measured in the CTCs after CellSearch enrichment. However, the main challenge in characterizing CTCs is to deal with the contamination with residual white blood cells that is still present after CTC enrichment. That a portion of the white blood cell population is still present in the CellSearchenriched fraction became evident when we subjected whole blood of eight healthy individuals to CellSearch enrichment. Not only were we able to measure considerable amounts of gene transcripts in all these EpCAM-based CellSearch-enriched fractions (see for example Fig. 1c) , also the variation in the amount of transcripts in-between donor derived white blood cells was enormous, ranging from 13.08 Ct to 19.98 Ct (120-fold difference) for the CD45 marker PTPRC and from 18.71 Ct to 28.34 Ct (800-fold difference) for the proliferation marker MKI67.
To investigate how these contaminating leukocytes might affect our CTC characterization, gene expression levels measured in CellSearch-enriched HBDs were compared with gene expression levels measured in three different human breast cancer reference cell lines. Results shown in Fig. 2 show that, depending on the genes included in the panel, material derived from HBD will contribute to the gene expression profile (in this example for the genes at the left side of the graph) thereby potentially interfering with the assessment of genes expressed by CTC.
Reduction of leukocyte contribution
Our first attempt to reduce the confounding contribution of these white blood cells involved extensive washing and resuspension after CellSearch enrichment of the epithelial cells. If the remaining white blood cells were only trapped in the mass of ferrobeads after CellSearch, this procedure should reduce the amount of non-specifically trapped cells. To address this hypothesis of leukocytes a-specifically trapped in the ferrobead mass, 20 CAMA-1 cells were spiked in duplicate in 7.5 ml whole blood from two different healthy donors and subjected to CellSearch enrichment. This resulted in both cases in a 75% recovery (15 CAMA-1 cells were counted in the cartridge in both cases). In parallel, enriched fractions were analyzed after 5 cycles of extensive washing with PBS and resuspension in new PBS prior to RNA isolation. Although this rigorous washing did result in an up to 20-fold reduction in contaminating leukocytes as assessed by quantitative RT-PCR, a similar and undesirable reduction was seen in the amount of recovered CAMA-1 tumor cells (only 1 out of the 20 spiked CAMA-1 cells was recovered).
We therefore took another approach and attempted to deplete our samples of leukocytes prior to CellSearch enrichment. For this,*80 epithelial tumor cells were spiked in 7.5 ml whole blood of three donors. The preparations were then subjected to leukocyte-specific depletion with anti-CD45 coated magnetic beads, followed by a standard CellSearch enrichment procedure. Although leukocyte-specific depletion prior to CellSearch did reduce the contribution of leukocytes by up to 92% (n = 3, range To evaluate the sources of variation in our procedure, expression levels of a random selection of 75 genes were analyzed in duplicate throughout the entire procedure by step-wise introduction of an additional variable (qPCR, PreAMP, cDNA synthesis, RNA isolation, CellSearch enrichment). Duplicate analyses were performed in RNA isolated from a breast tumor, a cultured cell line or blood cells from healthy donors at the input indicated in the third column (10 pg total RNA *one cell)
HBD healthy blood donor; R 2 pearson correlation coefficient
Fig. 2
Gene expression in a panel of three human breast cancer cell lines and eight HBDs (after EpCAM-based CellSearch enrichment). To evaluate the potential contribution of gene transcript levels derived from eight different HBDs after CellSearch enrichment, transcript levels of a pilot set of genes were compared with levels measured in three human breast cancer reference cell lines [MDA-MB-M231 (MM-231), CAMA-1 (CAMA) and SKBR-3 (SKBR3)]. For this, all cDNA preparations were subjected to pre-amplification and qPCR using a pilot set of 26 TaqMan Gene Expression Assays. The average transcript levels ± SEM for the unspiked HBD (n = 8, RNA from 7.5 ml whole blood after CellSearch enrichment) and the reference cell lines (n = 2 each, RNA from 10 to 100 cells) are plotted as auto scaled ratios of the universal reference gene GUSB to correct for differences in RNA input and quality
63-92%), there was still a considerable number of leukocytes (n = 3, range 60-929) present in the CellSearchenriched fraction. Thus, it appeared that at least some of the white blood cells were captured by the anti-EpCAM monoclonal antibody and not merely non-specifically trapped in the ferro bead mass.
Origin of concomitantly isolated leukocytes
Because non-specific trapping did not appear the (only) reason for the presence of the leukocytes after CellSearch, we were curious if there was a specific white blood cell population more prone to EpCAM-based CellSearch enrichment and thus the major culprit responsible for the contribution of leukocyte-derived RNA in our CTC-enriched preparations. To address this in more detail, and to get an estimate of the actual number of contaminating leukocytes still present after CellSearch enrichment, we assessed absolute numbers (and percentages) of white blood cell subsets present in 7.5 ml whole blood from two HBDs before and after CellSearch enrichment. The resulting distributions of specific leukocyte blood cell subsets before and after this enrichment are summarized in Table 3 . Although the CellSearch procedure resulted in over 99.9% (4 log) depletion of leukocytes (1,381 out of 580 9 10 5 and 810 out of 600 9 10 5 leukocytes remained after CellSearch enrichment), there was still a high number of over 800 leukocytes present after EpCam-based enrichment. Apparently, the enrichment particularly favored B lymphocytes (and possibly monocytes) to the detriment of T lymphocytes (Table 3 ). This specific enrichment of B lymphocytes and depletion of T lymphocytes was confirmed in additional experiments with other HBDs (data not shown).
Profiling whole blood to correct for leukocyte contamination in CellSearch-enriched fractions Another way that has been used to circumvent this problem of co-assessment of genes derived from contaminating leukocytes is to assess gene expression levels in a fraction of whole blood of the patient that was recovered after the CTCs had been captured. Next, only candidate genes are selected by comparing the corresponding depleted and enriched fractions for minimal expression in the CTCdepleted fraction and significant expression in the CTCenriched fraction [21] . Also less sophisticated methods such as only selecting markers with high expression in tissue samples from primary tumors and a median 1,000-fold lower expression in normal blood [7] have been used. However, our data in Table 3 show that such approaches may not be accurate for EpCAM-enriched samples because the whole blood cell profile prior to CellSearch is not representative for the blood cell profile after CellSearch. This was confirmed when we analyzed expression of 144 genes by qRT-PCR in six different HBDs before and after CellSearch enrichment. Of these 144 genes, most of them selected in silico, based on their reported low expression in white blood cells (http://cgap.nci.nih.gov/SAGE/Anatomic Viewer), 119 genes were still expressed to some extent in these HBDs. After correcting for multiple comparison using a false discovery rate of 10%, expression levels of TAC-STD1 (EpCAM, although higher in the HBDs after CellSearch, not statistically significant with P FDR adjusted = 0.018), KRT19, PTPRC (CD45) and BST1 showed no difference between the two groups. But 14 genes (10.9%) were consistently differentially expressed in all six HBDs after CellSearch enrichment (all lower) (P FDR adjusted \ 0.012). Absolute numbers and distribution of leukocytes and lymphocyte subsets in 7.5 ml whole blood before enrichment and in the resulting 900 ll cell suspension after enrichment using the CellTrack TM AutoPrep Analyzer with the CellSearch TM CTC profile Kit. Results of two different HBDs, both assessed in duplicate, are expressed as average ± SD Selection of pilot genes not expressed by leukocytes to study circulating tumor cells Obviously, inclusion of genes more dominantly expressed by the surplus of leukocytes will favor characterization of the leukocytes instead of the few, frequently only one, CTC present in the pool of leukocytes that remain after CellSearch enrichment of the patient's blood samples. Having established that profiling whole blood to correct for leukocyte contribution would be inappropriate, especially for such sensitive methods like real-time RT-PCR with inclusion of a limited number of up to 96 genes, we aimed for another way to circumvent this problem of coassessment of genes derived from contaminating leukocytes. This was achieved by focusing on genes that are higher expressed in breast cancer cells compared with levels measured in white blood cells after CellSearch enrichment. For this, three different human breast cancer reference cell lines were spiked in six different HBDs in a final quantity equivalent to approximately one CTC (*10 pg) per ml whole blood. Gene expression levels using a pilot set of 25 TaqMan Gene Expression Assays were normalized on KRT19 and compared with PCA with and without inclusion of the 9 genes shown to be predominantly expressed by the leukocytes (genes on the left side of the panel in Fig. 2 ). Even with this limited and still explorative set of 25 genes, improvement was clearly noticed in our PCA analysis after exclusion of 9 genes that were predominantly expressed by leukocytes (Fig. 3 , compare the left panel were all 25 genes were included with the right panel were 9 of the more leukocyte-specific genes were excluded). Although certainly still not optimal, only by excluding the genes more dominantly expressed by the leukocytes did the HBDs spiked with MDA-MB-231 cells cluster separately from the same HBDs spiked with either SKBR-3 cells (Fig. 3, top panel) or CAMA-1 cells (Fig. 3, bottom panel) and together with the respective unspiked cell line preparations (as demonstrated by the closer location of the closed and open symbols in the right panel). After CellSearch enrichment, RNA was isolated and cDNA was prepared as described in the ''Materials and methods'' section. All cDNA preparations were subjected to pre-amplification and qPCR using a pilot set of 16 TaqMan Gene Expression Assays that had shown not to be expressed in CellSearch enriched preparations of healthy blood donors (see Fig. 2 ), and three universal reference genes. To evaluate the CTC-specific contribution, the transcript levels were first normalized on the average of the universal reference genes GUSB, HMBS, and HPRT1
(house keeper set) to correct for differences in RNA input and quality, and next on KRT19.
Patients are ranked according the number of CTCs counted in the 7.5 ml blood samples, with no detectable CTCs present in the peripheral blood of four patients (closed green bars patients-1 to -4) and 2-342 CTCs in the peripheral blood of the remaining five patients (hatched grey bars patient-5; 2 CTCs, patient-6; 2 CTCs, patient-7; 6 CTCs, patient-8; 12 CTCs, patient-9; 342 CTCs). Note the discrepancy between the CTC count of patient-3 and the gene expression pattern associated with this patient Finally, as proof of principle, we analyzed CellSearchenriched blood of ten breast cancer patients with metastatic disease with our multiplex real-time PCR method to molecularly characterize CTCs in large quantities of contaminating leukocytes. For this experiment, 7.5 ml EDTA blood samples were processed in parallel for RNA and CTC count on the CellTrack TM AutoPrep Analyzer with the CellSearch TM CTC profile Kit and CTC counts were determined on the CellSpotter TM Analyzer. From one of the patients we were unable to extract sufficient good quality RNA for a reliable analysis. The results of the remaining nine patients are described in Fig. 4 . And indeed, even with this limited and still explorative set of only 16 genes, distinct gene expression patterns were seen in the blood of the five patients with CTCs when compared to the four patients that were devoid of CTCs. In addition, we noticed a discrepancy between the CTC count in the blood of patient-3, i.e., the third green bar in Fig. 4 (no CTCs were detected by the CellSpotter TM Analyzer), and the gene expression pattern associated with this patient (indicative for the presence of CTC), suggesting that our sensitive PreAmp-RT-PCR method may have detected the presence of a CTC missed by the CellSearch counting method. Alternatively, no CTCs were present in the 7.5 ml of blood used for enumeration while the blood sample used for molecular characterization contained at least one CTC.
In summary, our study shows that it is possible to perform mRNA expression analysis of up to 96 genes (thus conveniently fitting a 96-well plate) specific for as little as one cell. If this one cell is a CTC present in an environment containing large quantities of contaminating leukocytes, the only restriction is that the selected genes are not, or below a threshold detection value, i.e., much lower, expressed by these leukocytes. With the restriction of not using genes more dominantly expressed by CellSearch-enriched leukocytes, any gene set specific for any cancer type can be implemented in the method we described. These genes may represent markers to identify the tissue origin of the CTCs, for example by implementing the markers described by Xi et al. [7] , as well as more cancer-specific markers such as those useful for drug targeting. The resulting data can be used to further characterize cancer type specific CTCs, thereby potentially improving our insight into biological processes and ultimately patient management.
